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Off the wire
Ky. bridges
dynamited
By ANDREW BiUM
United Prfw IatenuUiooml
Tworailroadbridges loading to six
(track Keatocky coal mines were
dynamited Tuesday hi aa area where
violence has flared during the
40-day-old aoft coal walkout.
Another ahootlng waa -reported
Taeeday near Eaco, Ky.-PeUce ukl a
non-union miner waa hospitalised hi
fair condition bat (aid details were
(ketchy.
,
State police tald the blasts occarn d at 6 a.m. (boot 30 mSea apart la
aoutbeaat Kentucky, hi thericknttyef
several (hooting bcUeuts earlier la
the aatloawtde strike fey-160,MO
miners.
Police said ae CM was healed t»
the trestle blasts aaid they bed no
Idea who set the exploetvee.

4T

Sands'body
taken home
ByGEEGOBYJENSEN
BELFAST, Northern lrelaad UPI Tiie emadatod booj of Rehby Saads
was carried hi soieow sOsais
Taeeday h> a piae caffhs Ms "his
parents' heme w j i a p aI CrtfcaBr
youths- task Co the sweats ta veaC

sat i l peoplclwrt h i a ^ d la
ic riotfcu hi Belfast bat then
»repotfS of hwMs tlsswfccis
in the. province aad Cathnlc aad
Preteetaab4eaden tried, Ic psavaat
the U m t strife baas spreadfcsa.
"We'll CCT-trol oar hetfceailsTf yea

*

Mad as hell about higher tuition? Strongly
opposed to paying more for a parking space?
Would you like to see something done about
the food service on campus? Or the student
media? ^
. c
•
Now's your chance to shape next year's
Student Government and Media Committee.
Student elections are being conducted this week..
Student Government represents the student
body of Wright State at all levels of policy-making. The students you chose to represent you
make a difference.
Media Committee advises the student media
on problems they have, both inside the medium
and without. ( These students also make a
difference in the final product you see and hear.
It's real easy to vote. Simply go to your student
mailbox and pick up your ballot. Then, go to the
polling booth outside the Allyn Hall Lounge,
mark it and deposit it there. [You'll need your
validation card also. ]
Because of the small percentage of WSU
students who vote, your own vote will make a
difference.. Voting is good for you, and good for
those finally elected.
Don't lei your chance to change things slip
away unused.
.

Saada, 17, died hi the early hears
of Tassday, withered away ta barely
90 psands after a 66-day fact ta wis
"political prisoner" states far !8A
convicts la Ulster Jalla.
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15ave Miller

Chairer

James Greene
By MIKE MILLER
Guardian Staff Writer
"It is necessary that students unite and
form a pragmatic approach through which
problems can be dealt with knd alleviated
completely," Student Government Chairer
candidate James Greene said in campaignlike tone, "1 believe l ean approach the
problems and be fruitful in reaching the
solution." 'I
Greene believes he can best represent
the- student body by speaking intelligently
to the administration.
"We can scream and' holler all we
want," Greene said, "but first we must
present the administration with the facta,
then we can*tart screaming."
Greene, a junior seeking a dual .degree in
Political Science and Communications, was
previously an intern foj §jtate Representative James 7-ehner and is currently an
intern foi Stare Representative Lee Fisher.

By DAN DEPASQUALE
Guardian Staff Writer
"We won't get fooled againI''-said Dave
Miller, candidate for the! Student Government Chair.
"I'm an activist, and I speak my mind.
There won't be any sitting back, and the
student represintatives, won't be blown
out, or ' kicked out' of any committee
meetings. It's hot more of this adults know
•' best, we are big kids now!"

DAVE MUXES

JAMES GREENE

Science and Engineering
Mary Bolinger

GREENE SAID he has dealt with
administrators in the past. He believes his
By BRENDA FINISTER
positive mental attitude should be a big
Guardian Associate Writer
plus for Student Government.
"I can incorporate my attitude toward
Contributing to Student Government and
some of the changes, that can be made," being involved with decisions pertaining to
Green stated, "and these changes (or
the student body is important to candidate
change proposals) are based on fact,"^. s
for Science and Engineering Mary BolingGreene cited three problems Student
Government must strive to solve next year.
First, Government must lobby for more
state funding on Wright State's behalf.
• because WSU (las been grossly underfunded in past years.
"Inflation has increased by JO to 12
percent (over the paM _,ear) while state
funding has
creased at about 10
percent," Uieene pointed out, "but
. several ch jnges have occurred in university
' ies which make these facts deceiving." •
•' Greene said Reagan's budget proposal
may virtually eliminate the Guaranteed
Student Loan- (GSL) program at Wright
. State-meaning that 1,750 students will be
neglected GSLs.

Bolinger a junior chemistry major said
"being a member of Student Government
would give me a chance to hear the
opinions of the students. I can also express
my awn
.She feels that she can contribute her
ideas and better any situation which may
need to be changed.

Bolinger said she got interested in
Student Government from one- of her
friends. Her friend told her the committee
needed someone from Science and Engineering to be in the election, so'"I thought
abouf the idea and decided to become
involved," Bolinger said.
SHE SAID, "My friend felt that I would
be a good candidate because I would give it
my best efforts. I also feel I can be an asset
to (he committee.
"Being a member of Student Govern-

Miller'* activist reputation was illustrated by his activities as - the "unofficial
spokesman" for the student boycott of the
SAGA Food Service during the winte^
•quarter.
"Students need to play a more predominant role on campus. We are still as
puppets to the administration," said
Miller. "It is our tuition that is running this
school." .
MILLER EXPLAINED some of the
different methods he plans to increase the
awareness and interest of students on
campus.
*.
"First of all, we need-more students on
committees. Those students will go to( Jhe
meetings and do the^bbs or we will replace
them," Miller explained.
"Second, I plan on keeping the office '
open all day. If students realize the office is
3pen they will become more involved.
.Besides we get paid for being here, so
there is no excuse."
••
"
Miller claims that another problemVvith
student government involvement is W
lack otfgood publfcitv.

(See BOUNGER page 3)

"ONE OE'OUR main goals is to get the
backbone of the campus behind us," he
said, "which unfortunately means the
By SUZANNE HENDRIX
Student Government. Especially in an
fraternities. We want to work closely' with
Guardian Special Writer
organization like Student Government,
Inter-club Council and hopefully the word
student input is very important. '1 she will get around to the rest of the campus."
"Student' Government should quit say- notes.
"
|'
One plan Miller would like to implement
ing something without doing anything,"
• is a monthly Student Government forum jn
she
said.
"The
most
effective
tool
that
it
HOWARD
IS
the
president
of
the
Society
the
AUyn Hall Lounge.
,
SECONDS THE blatant miscalculations
of Physics and a member of Sigma Pi
"It will let the students have an
mal^e kjt.th'e Ohio Board of Regents may use is persistance."
As .a candidate for the Science and Sigma. She was also a • member of the opportunity to ask us some questions," he
regarding.enrollment estimation has sevEngineering representative in,the upcom- Hamilton Hall Board and the Hamilton
said.
erely injured WSU. (Both WSU and the
ing Student. Government elections', Lizz Hall representative for the Food Service
Miller also believes that as the university
Beard estimate the university's enrollment
Committee.
develops'more toward a residential popuarttf" t*ie state legislature examines both Howard has high expectations.
Howard's experience with student gov"More pressure and persistance should
lation. more interest in student govern;
• estimates. WSU's enrollment estimate is
be usedxo keep food and tuition increases erning organizations began at Little Miami
ment wijl evolve.
usually very accurate, while the Board's
-High School. She was a student govern' Miller also criticized the coverage of the
^estimate is too low. Unfortunately for down^>0ie future," Howard said.
"I hope to get more students Involved in
(See HOWARD page 3)
campus media including The Daily GuarWSU. the Board's estimate receives more
d 7i, .claiming that students can't take it
attention than WSU's. The end re'sultseriously, and that vast improvements
-WSU is underfunded).
would be beneficial to Student Govern"ALL POLICY either directly .or indirectBy KIM WILLARDSON
IF ELECTED, Refed said she Would like ment..
ly affects students," he insisted "StuGnardlan Aaaoriate Writer
to see the Student Government organize
dents deserve to participate in the
AS A LAST resort, Miller said "We will
I
another car-pooling organization because
decision-making process. Students pay the
.Science and Engineering major Kimber- "it would help the students save on gas as continue to use boycotts and protests to get
wages' "of many of those faculty and
lx Reed is running for the position of well as help with the bad parking action." .
administrative officials who make the
"I can't stand this political stuff," he
Student Government Representative for probleks."
decisions."
. .
the College of Science and Engineering.
Reed also said she would like'-to see claimed. "With decisions like the grade
• Greene said these three prevailing
Reed, a junior, said she is familiar with other students have access to a _ Book appeals committee w^'ll just get 50
' problems can be solved through better
Student Government operations although CO-OP such as the one Medical students student^together, and protect out in front
communications with state legislators,
of the Administrative Wing."
she has never attended , any of their have.
open forums where students can directly
"Grade Appeals and the Food Service
meetings.
Reed will be competing with Mary
confront administrators regarding univers-'
Reed said she has a lot of Student Bollinger,'David Hampeter. 'and Elizabeth are two important issues. Since I have been
it'y problems, petitions objecting to specific .Government experience since she served Howard for Science., and Engineering .,on .the. Food Services Committee, it
actio'h taken by the administration, and any
on the Student Council 'at North Adams position. The current representative is certainly has become one of ,.tftyfepet
• other bonaflde and positive method.
peeves."
High School for 4 years.
Janet Buening.
,

Lizz Howard

Kimberly Reed
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Student Government Elections
Nursing

Science and Engineering

Isabella D'Agostino

Bolinger

Medical School
Jim Nelson

(continued from page 2)
By KIM WHXARDSON
Guardian Associate Writer

ment would be a challenge for me. It would
break some ^ of" the monotony' of just
studying and going to classes," said
Bolinger.

"BEING A MEMBER of Student
Government will make me feel proud,
because Wright State is a growing
university and knowing that I helped to
form policies or make decisions that will
pertain to future students makes me feel
good," she said. I
Bolinger said there a lot of committees
which need members and she would like .to
see more students getting Involved.

Isabella D'Agostino, a junior Nursing
m^jor. is running for the position of
Student -Government Nursing representaShe feels that it will also help her to
tive, as a 'write-in candidate. ,
obtain an administration position in the
D'Agostino said she only had One day to future. Bolinger said, •"I'm a chemistry
get the 100 signatures required to be on the major but 1 would like to hold an
• ballot.
administrative position id the future."
-4
i •
"Anne Gecowets, (the present Nursing
representative), came into one of my
classes last Monday, and said she was
concerned that no one was running for the
(con tinned from^age 2)
l.
position," said D'Agostino.
"It would be a-crime to have that ment representative for three years-, the
class.
position go without being filled so I decided vice-president of the freshman class, and
She said that Student Government plays
to run." said D'Agostino.
helped 1*)'petition the passing of a school a very important role at both Wright State
I D'Agostino. only had one class on
I lejfyand local government.
• Tuesday in which to get all the necessary
"People must realize exactly what.
She was also very involved with
signatures. "I'm lucky it was a . large
academic organizations in high school. She Student Government is," Howard said.
lecture class," she said
was vicfe-president of Medical Related
"Student Government should, becqme
•Fields, the president of the French Society, involved in more activities so that people
f ''I TOOK THE petition up to the office at
Swill
be informed of the purpose of this
the secretary-treasurer of the German
five till five but there was no one there to
Society, and the valedictorian of the senior organization!"
give the petition to. The secretary told me
to. come back at eight %in the morning
which I did," sai<i D'Agostino. "I guess
the Election Committee said I didn't have it
in on time."
By MIKE MUXES
Hanpeter said he confronted WSU
Andy Walsh, » member of the election
Guardian Staff Writer
President Robert Kegerreii with the tenure
committee,' prepared the.student election
corruption possibility at a recent Inter-club
petitions to be sent to the printers. Walsh
"I decided to_ stay at Wright State Council meeting, ^-but ' Kegerreis" was
said, ''I didn't see herfO'Agostino) ballot
because I felt the school had some good "quickly shuffled out the door before he
until after they-we're sent to the printers at
professors," Dave Hanpeter, who : is bad a chance to respond.."
10:00 Wednesday morning:"
seeking Student Government's Science and \ J j l a n p e t e r is currently a member of the
"If I don It- run there won't be . a
Engineering slot, said, "But lately, I've Students Against Nuclear Energy (SANE)
representative from the Nursing Departhad some real clunkers!"
and the Preserve Our Planet recycling
ment." said D'Agostino. She said a lack of
Hanpeter, a sophomore, said poor -program.
public knowledge about the upcoming
instructors have pushed him into the
"Student Government needs to act as a
elections is causing tfie poor turn-out of
Student Government election.
group to get people to listen to it,"
candidates.
"I want to get in there and' rattle the Hanpeter noted. "Government needs to
"I AM FAMlliAB'with the parlimentary
cage a little bit to let them (faculty and probe the thought-provoking issues."
procedure that- the Studect Government administrators) know we're concerned,"
Hanpeter said the current Student
uses-in their mcStipgs, "^D'Agostino said. Hanpeter stated.
Government is not active enough.
Sh'e worked- on* the 'student council at
Hanpeter, who attended Washington^
Chamjnade-Julienne High School for three University in St. Louts for two years before
"I DON'T THINK they're trying • to
•years. "•
?••
coming to WSU this fall, believes profes- solicit student opinions," he- stated.
D'Agostino said the Student Govern-'.'
. sots are receiving tenure for the wrong "When you're (a Student Government
ment needs to be "more well knoWn. vjf-l reasons.
member) sitting in class waiting for a
don't'ljear too much about it."
*,•' „. "THE TENUKE system has been teased
ifessor, you don'vt have to sit there and
She also feeis Student Government on politics and publications,"
Idle yoilr thumbs-you have to ask some
needs tofintj out more of what p»€"stli dents,
Hanpeter, "and not on teaching qualit- of your classmates what kind of problems
want done.
•
they've been having."

Howard
'

)

Dave Hanpeter

' \ By MIKE (MILLER .
GWdUnStafffritter

ernment.
"It has been proven in fhe past
that you just can't sit and wait for
students to approach you." he
stated. "They've (the students)
elected us and trust thit we know
what's goingon."
Schrader. a sophomore, believes .Government has suffered
from a lack of leadership and
political maneuvering.

politicians, because they arouse
the people's emotions."
Scharder- believes the current
"WeXeed to.encourage and
Government is dedicated atid>
activate siudents.' 'Jeff Schrader,
responsible, yet many people
the iohe candidate for Student
harshly cricize it.
. Government's. Business repre"Several faculty and students
sentative spot, stjd.
have asked, 'what has Student
"It is our responsibility '(StuGovernment done?'*', he said. "1
' dent Government ' representawant to openly and publicly
tives) to activate students-we are
challenge and encourage anyone
paid to do that.'-'
to approach me with suggestions
Schrader; who. is the current
"WE D£)N'T have any politi-, artd constructive criticism. And I
Business representative advo- cians on Student Government," wiiljise these suggestions to get
cates, an aggressive Student Gov- he insisted, "and we need things done."

By MIKE MILLER
Guardian Staff Writer
Jim Nelson is 29 years old, married, and
has three children.
But he still considers himself an average
Wright State Medical student.

*

Nelson 4s seeking the position of Medical
School representative on Student Government- next year.
_
"I am probably the most representative
of any of the representatives running foi
Student Government," Nelson stated,
"and I believe I can help •' lot of people."
Although Nelson admits he is vaguely
familiar with current university issues, he
plans to familiarize himself with the issues
and act on them.
"I AM A CAPABLE, hard worker and
Student Government can benefit from my
experience," Nelson insisted. "I think I
can relate better with the faculty and
administrators, because I know some of
them.'"
Nelson graduated from the United States
Air Force Academy in 1974. He has a dual
degree in General Engineering and Health
Science.
' Nelson, who considers himself somewhat conservative, also spent six and a half
years in the United States Air Force.
"I've worked with the bureaucracy
before." Nelson said, "and I know tl&y're
hard to deal with."

n

Nelson said he has "mixed feelings"
about the name changing oY the Physical
Education building.
"GOVERNOR RHODES has done a lot
for education in the past," he noted, "but
not lately. He's simply following the trend
of cutting back. I'm not saying it's wrong to
change the name of the physical education
building and, at the same time, I'm not
surprised that students have complained a
lot about it-.. I think they just should have
named the building after a famous Wright
State athlete."

Schrader is anticipating a begin kicking.
"new" Student Government neA
"I want the administration to
year.
respect us (the students) just as
"NEXT YEAR we're going to we respect them." he stated.
have a new Student Government. "But respect has to be earned-by
Different from any other year," both parties.
he stated, "and 1 pfan to play an
active and agressive role on
"i WILL (REMAINfirmon the
Student Government."
students' behalf," Schrader conSchrader expects toi have a tinued. "but I don't want
I
"good working relationship^' with irritate the faculty if I don'r have
faculty and administrators next, to. . . if if boils down to a choice year. But' if the administration -between students' interests and
starts stepping on toes. Schrader irritating the faculty? I wont '
plans to remove his foot and hesitate to irritate the fatuity.V •

r>
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Student Government Elections
Liberal Arts
Herb Mielke

Jim St Peter
- St. Peter said the revised constitution
will grant Student Government as much
power as state law will permit.
After St. Peter's sub-committee formulates a constitution which is permissable
under state law, the student population will
show their approval or disapproval of the
new constitution "via a special election.
. If the student body ratifies the new
constitution, St, Peter said, the Board of
Trustees will have an opportunity to
accept, reject, or modify.it.

By MIKE MILLEB
Guardian Staff'Writer

JimSt.-Peter is.extremely ongry,
"Student Government is willing to take
the- administrate to the wall," he
exclaimed^ "Many Student Government
members (simply aren't willing to take
coercive action.'".
• tSt. Peter, who is seeking Student
Government's Liberal Arts-position via awrite-'in candidacy, believes Student Government's major weakness is it's ignorTo, avoid catastrophes like* the name
ance.
H -'
changing of the Physical Education building,, St. Peter proposes that a "Student
"When the Board of Trustees says, 'this Judiciary Board" be formed.
is the way it's going to be and that's
•"All university matters would have to go
that',",St: Peter said, "Student Govern- through this body before they go to the
ment doesn't fight back on behalf of the Boafd," he noted. All policy, including
students because it doesn't know what it. grade appeals, parking appeals, building
can dQ."
r
dedications, etc., would be reviewed by
St. Peter said he can provide Student this body before the Board stamps their
Government with this necessary know- seal of approval on it.'
ledge.
St. Peter, who served three years in the
U.S. army, is also concerned about the
"1 WANT TO bring the Student plight of veterans.
Government constitution in line with
He said there are approximately 1,100
.what's going on."
^ ^
veterans attending Wright State and these
"I want to form a sub-committee which military retirees "get screwed "every time
will rewrite the student constitution."
they turn around."
«

By MIKE MILLEB
Guardian Staff Writer
Junior Herb Mielke doesn't talk fancy,
drink pina coladas on hot summer days, or
smoke ten dollar cigars just to show off, but
he does get the job done.
"My biggest asset is my drive to get the
job done," Mielke, who is seeking the
Liberal Arts slot on Student Government as
a write-in candidate, stated. "I don't like to
keep anything unfinished."
Mielke. who is majoring in both political'
science and business, plans to concentrate
heavily on the fourth "contact" hour issue
and the possible change from the current
quarter system to a semester system at
Wright State.
He wants to solicit student opinions
regarding these issues, because he isn't
sure students, on the whole, want a fourth
contact hour or a semester schedule.

Career Planning & Placement/Handicapped Sttyfent Services

Catherine Queene
Education majors seldom complain to
Student Government, about shortcomings
in their college, but Catherine Queener
' said she hears them complaining every'
day.
Queener is the sole candidate for'
Student Government Education represent' ative.
" f v e heard a lot of complaints," she
said, "tfie major problem is 'streamlining'
l;--a t^t.of things are covered twice."
[Queener. a junior. Is mxjoring in
secondary English Education with a
.--certification in general science.
V'MT MAJOH GOAL U to put studentsconcerns before Jie administration and

faculty," Queener acknowledged.
(
To keep abreast of important issues,
Queener said she plans to participate on
several committees.
• However, she is dismayed with the
one-sided attitudes of many faculty members, who serve on committees.
"I think it's insulting," noted Queener,
"when faculty and administrators insist on
treatin^us like kids. I'd like to see them
treat students like students."
Queener, who would like to see a student
serve on the Board of Trustees, wants an
agressive Student Government.
''^E/"^A 1 VE X ~to x go after students'
opinions," she stated, "instead of just
sitting back and waiting for someone to
come to us."

Graduate Studies
Jim Haying
Solicitation is Jim Hoying's hobby.
Hoying solicited more than 1,000
signatures for an ar.ti-fonrth hour petition
he developed last fall.
Now, Hoying is soliciting votes. He has
declared himself a write-in candidate- for
the positiou of Graduate Studies representative on next year's Student Government.
" I want to increase student Involvement
with 'their educational process," Hoying
stated as his major goal.
Hoyitig. sfsenior majoring in ps)»chofogy
-js currently serving as a student representative on the University Cumculum committee (a committee which examines
scheduling (woblems).

"I'VE BEEN ACTIVE on campus in line
-with Student Government," Hoying acknowledged. "I've been involved in university policy this year and 1' want to play an
activist role on Student Government (next
year):"

.»-

Hoying, who served in the military as a
sergeant, believes he can provide Student
Government with maturity, responsibility,
leadership, and a' bask working knowledge.
" I want to see a cohesive Student
Government next year," Hoying stated, " I
want to see a Student Government that
won't take something the administration
says sitting down."

S

Mielke believes most students know very
little about the major issues affecting the
university.
"They only know' what's on the
surface," Mielke explained. "The average
student doesn't know everything behind
the issue and many students really don't
care to know."
Mielke cited two reasons for wanting to
participate on Student Government.
"(First), being a political science major,
I wanted to get. an idea of governmental
functioning," noted Mielke. "and secondly, Katie Hennessey (the current Liberal
Arts, representative) urged me to."

BITS AND PIECES

Education

By MIKE MILLEB
Guardian Staff Writer

MIELKE HOPES K> get students involved if he serves u the Liberal Arts
representative next year.
"If the students don't come to us,'"
Mielke saij), "We'll have to come to
them."
' •

V

.

Dear Bits. & Pieces:
I will be graduating in June and have been interviewing for
employment. Near the end of the interview, the recruiters ask if
, I have any questions: What shall I ask?
Job Seeker
Dear Job Seeker:
The interview" is a two-day conversation in which you eta
provide the interviewer with relevant information regarding
your qualifications for a particular jwsition and the interviewer
can provide you with useful information on which to base a
hiring decision.
,P
To make the most effective use of the interview time, find out
basic information about the organization beforehand. Evaluate
what additional information you. need to judge the suitability of
your skills and interests to the position. Focus on a few key
areas:
Openers:
Have you had a chance to review my qualifications?
Regarding Content:
What do you consider as ideal experience for the position?
What have been some of the best results produced by people
in the job?
Could you tell me about the people I will be working with?
Could you tell me what is involved in suDervisino?
Regarding the employer's problems and reflecting your ideas:
- Do any factors prevent action along this line?
Is there any problem on this job with waste/quality/accuracy/
public acceptance/meeting quotas/inventory, etc?.
Salary:
'
Do not discuss salary unless you are actually offered a
position.
If t(ie employer is undecided:
May I contact you in ( ) days?
If the employers says no:
Do you know of others who might be Interested in piy
qualifications?
Please let me know if there are any changes in the situation.
The interview isj>ot over until you have sent a thank you not to
the interviewer, regardless of the outcome, h helps to set you
apart and to expand your friendships^ the job market. .
"Work is about a search, too, for d a ^ j n e a n i n g as well as
daily bread; for recognition as well as cash, for astonishment
rather than torpor; to short for a sort of life—rather than a
Monday through Friday sort of dyiafc."
Studs T<
'
'
' '
W,
. Send -questions to 122 or 126 Student Services.
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Election opinions
..a challenge

to the Editor....

To the Editor:
.
Once again we'find ourselves in the midst of a
Student Government election. Once again we
ate being subjected to the same old rehetoric,
worn out promises, tired slogans and political
, puffery.
| When and where will it all end? It .will end
afjter the usual do-nothings are safely and
comfortably in their respective offices never to
,.be seen , or heard from again except for an
occasional, jaifnt,through the pages of the
.Guardian to remind us little people that they still
exist. Why should they serve our needs, they
•re secure with their stipends (which increase As
tuition increases) and don't really care about the
}
legitimate concerns of paying students.
Therefore,. I would like to challenge all
candidates that if they are elected, to promote
' programs that will bring about substantive and
lasting changes to WSU. If a candidate can't or
won't prOpwK real action he/she should either
resign or be defeated at the polls.
Wright State may be one of the youngest
schools in the state system, but does that mean
we must live in the 19th century? Where is the
student judiciary on campus' Why isn't there a
broad-based representative Student Govern. ment, instead of this so-ctfgd "club of eight"
we have how? These questions and others need
to be answered soon, and this is the opportunity
to entrust the right people, if they're out there,
to ask them.
Finally, the. issue to change- the election'
period to registrattan week must be voted down.
Having elections then ptays into the hands of the .
administration by giving them leverage to My^'
"Look, tne students don't care, thfey don't even
• vote in their own elections."
Of course we wouldn't vote, we have more
pressing matters like registration »nd paying
bloated tuitions. The election process must
remain in a separate 'and identifiable time
frame. To do otherwise would be a grave
injustice to us all.
Michael D. Fatter
Theda L Fanow

Greene a leader
fo the Editor:
Wright State's Student Government needs a
mature, responsible leader-and I feel that
James Greene has the qualities to be that
leader.
'
,
To have the facts, or to be willing to find out
the facts, b what is needed to effectively lobby
with the ad ministration, SAGA foods, or any
other University committee or policy-making
group. Mr. Greene has the * resources and
abilities to find and use those facts.
Those who scream the loudest are not always
those who are heard. Using mature and logical
facts and reasoning will assure the Wright State
student that "their" voice is being taken
seriously.
I would like to encourage ALL of write State's
students to VOTED I . Show the administration
that we do care what happens to us and out'
^university. I'd also like to encourage a vote for
leadership in a positive direction. That leader, is
James Greene.
Jan. L Dorrough

g

Student Government
endorses Greene
To the Editor:
Student Government has unanimously decid-ed to endorse Jim Greene for the '81 >82 position of chairer.
Jim has demonstrated a unique approach to
becoming chairer. He has studied the Student
Government Constitution. He has made individual meetings with administrators at WSU in
preparation for assuming the seat on Student
Government.
Mr. Greene has also attended virious
committee meetings which include the Board of
TnisteesfStudent ; Affairs Committee tfhere he
asked m: ny important questions in reference to
students tuition and future projections.
Jim Greene attended an Ohio Student

Association meeting this year in order to be
better prepared for his duties and responsibilit-ies at the-stale student issues level.
These are just a few of the preparations he
has made'. Jim has already shown excellent
organizational skills which will greatly benefit
the student body at WSU during '81-82. We
support Mr. Greene, and we urge xptrtoTalso.
Student Government 80-81
Brenda Walker Chewier
m
Janet Burning S&E
Carolyn Gline Education
Anne Gecowets Nursing
Jeff Schroder Business
Chipp Swindler Graduate Studies
Phil Smith Medicine

Congress should protect
G.L babies
To the Editor:
America leads the world in the attempt to
secure a life of equality and justice for its
citizens. While many accomplishments have
' been realized in the quest, at least one problem
has yet to be faced.
American military personnel have been
fathering then abandoning children overseas for
almost a century. The Pentagon lacks any
effective policies to prevent this.
This majority of 'G.I. Babies' are from the
poorest dass of the world's poorest nations.
Illegitimacy and abandonment leaves them
ostracized and in most cases denied citizenship
and access to education, vocational opportunities, health care, etc. They will never be
assimilated into society.
By U.S. law any child of a citizen is
automatically entitled to citizenship. By a very
complicated mix-up in the immigration and
justice system, 'G.I. Babies'- in fact American
children- are denied this right.
Representitive Stewart McKinney of Connecticut (address: The U.S. Congress, Washington
D.C. 20515) has a bill, H.R. 808. pending which
would amend the Immigration and Nationality
Act of 1952 to allow some of these children

c

H.R. 808 will not open the doors for a DISS
immigration. U.S. paternity must be proven, a
very rigorous back-ground and health scheck
must be passed, then a responsible sponsor with
the proven ability to provide for the child must
be found. T)ie sponsor will be required to
furnish transportation and then total support for
the child.
All, G.I. Babies are Orphaned by abandonment. Few of them have a chance for even a
marginal life unless they can be sponsored in
America.-Since 1898 over two million have died
of malnutrition and lack of medical care (source:
the Pearl S. Buck Foundation). Helping these
children is the responsibility of America, it is not
a 'luxury' charitable act.
The passage of H.R. 808 will only change a
situation- the unjust immigration discrimination
against G.I. Babies- which shouldn't have been
allowed in the first place. Eventually America
must take steps to reduce then eliminate the
birthrate of these children.* We now have an
opportunity^ save some of the,totally neglected
infants Please-Arfit actj'ou r legislators and urge
them to co-sponsor and actively support H.R.
808. '
, Peter Miller
MartiniburSkW.

Va.'
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Heaven's Gate
Re-edited version a 'beautifullyphotographed vacuum'
By DEAN LEONARD
Guardian Entertainment Writer
1 had a little ironic fantasy
about the re-edited version of
Heaven ]s Gate coming out and
shocking the hell out of everyone
wjth its brilliance. While that
hasA't happened (my little Ironic
fantasies never come true), the
movie certainly seems vajtly
iipproved-although,
since
1.
• didn't sec the origin*] version,. I
" doft"i know what exactly has been
improved.
that original- version made
historyT^ As almost anybody
knows, the film showed on
screens iji'a couple of major cities
last November, but was abruptly
^ n h e d from release when critics
- a n d audiences-screamed DEBACLE! (In the no-unceriainterms of those caps).

everything.
AND, AFTER THE premiere of
Heaven's Gate went thud, the
media gave us nothing but
diatribes on directorial overindulgence and ruminations on how
the movie companies would now
think, twice before giving free 1
reign to filmmaker?.
Now, with Cimino's radically
re-cut version in release-it now
runs 2 hours and 28 minutes-we
may be hearing nothing but
paeans to the power of editing. In
its pre'sent form. Heaven's Gate
is not. by any ^standards, S
DEBACLE. Neither, as mentioned, is it the brilliant opus of my
' fantasy. It's a wrong-headed but
respectable attempt at myth- and
epic-making.

From th.e very start, we know
we're watching something that
AT THAT TIME, the movie, means to be larger than life-this
which cost a whopping $40 is clearly an epic, with sweep and
million, ran three hours and 39 grandeur and "vision."' And it's
minutes, not including an inter- unbelievably beautifuH Vilmos
mission. We heard that it was a Zsignmond's
ciniematography
wildly incoherent mesF^tha^ has a haunting. Hypnotic. melan :
even with the asset of' Vilmos cholic quality; the landscape
Zsigmond's cinematography, it images are lucid, overcast, sullen
was awffll because, it had no (even when the sky is clear,
. damned story, no damned char- things appear to be overcast).
acters. and, it seemed, no damned director.
ALMOST EVERY shot is a
It did. o f . course, have a perfectly arranged tableau, burn' director: Michael Cimino, whose ished and dreamy. We see a man
Oscar-winning The Deer Hunter
sitting in a train, light filterwas such an artistic (and. to some ing in through slats in a blind; a
degree, financial) success that breathtaking panaroma of a small
United Artists gave him total Wyoming- town, black smoke
. control of this project, a commer- ' billowing out of chimneys add
cially unpromising Western about people milling about; a sepia-tonthe Johnson County war. The ed opening sequence of an 1870
whole thing went way over Harvard commencement in which
schedule.- over budget, "over" the studefits, waltz around a tree

Entertainment
in concentric circles. There's a
visual exhilaration in these compositions.
The flaws that remain in
Heaven s Gate can't be helped by
any degree of editing; they'reinherent. Cimino seems to be
trying for a kind of Gone With
The Wind of the Old West. But
his large-scale, Old-Hollywood
vision is undermined by the
characters he's created. Cimino's
landscapes have more life than
his humans. Is it possible to have
an epic without & hero?
AS JIM AVERILL, the Harvard-educated marshal of Johnson County who opposes the
cattle owners' plan to kill 125
cattle-rustling immigrants, Kris

BMW
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But all the characters are bland
enigmas, because that's how
Cimino has written them. Averill
is supposed to be in love with a
beautiful French whore named
Ella (Isabella Huppert): Nate
(Christopher Walken), a hired
killer for the Stock Grower's
Association, also loves Ella. But
we have very Vlittle idea what
these people feel about themselves or about each other;
they're borittg stoics who speak

elliptic dialogue.
THE ONE character who's
clearly drawn is the evil head of
the Stoik Grower's Association
(played by Sam
Waterston,
screaming about the immigrants
as "Thieves! Anarchists! Outlaws! ")-and he's too,much.
Probably when Cimino sat
down to doctor his film, his aim
was to pare it down to the human
drama. Trouble is, the human
drama Is ftollow.This "new,
improved" movie may be a
triumph of editing, and I'm happy
about that. -Yet coming away from
Heaven s Gart^yeu still have the
uneasy feeHfig of having been in
the midst of a beautifully photo(jjaphed vacuum, r

Former Stalag 17inmates hold reunion
TREVOSE, Pa. UPI - Former
inmates of Stalag 17, the German
prisoner of war camp that became
famous through a play and - a
movie, are planning their first
reunion in 36 years.
Charles 'Belmer, the former
camp adjutant, said Tuesday the
reunion Saturday will be the first
time since his release May 3.
1945, that he has seen many of-his
fellow POWs.
Fred DeRolf, another Stalag 17
prisoner and one of the reunion
organizers, said the get-together
was planned to help some of the
•former POWs who are having

ftutofoausi
LOU GREGG S

Kristofferson. doesn't really engage us. He's » fine naturalistic
actor, but he doesn't have- the
acting skill or "star empathy" to
play an epic hero. He's a bland
enigma roaming , through this

difficulty .proving that current said Belmer. " T h k is the primary
ailments are related to their years aim of the reunioirc^
in captivity during Wojjd War II. < Belmer, 64 and a retired sales
manager and corporate vice presDEROLF, PRESIDENT o f l h e ident living in Lebanon, Pa., said
Liberty Bell Chapter, American he expected the reunion to be
Ex-Prisoners of War, in Trevose," iight-hearted,
notwithstanding
said the reunion "is the only the memories of Stalag 17. .
way" to prove Veterans Administration disability claims.
"WHEN A COUPLE of veterHe said ex-POWs were not ans get together, it is always a
screened before being discharg- laugh," said Belmer. "I-guess
ed. "They just wanted to get us that's true-for every-viar that ever
out of the service and back .into was. They only talk about the
civilian life," he said.
good times, the funny things that
"We are looking for friends to happened, and not the rough
substantiate claims to' the VA," times."

ALL BUSINESS MAJORS:

MAKE IT YOUR BUSINESS TO RE-ELECT

JEFFREYD. SCHRADER
YOUR BUSINESS REPRESENTATIVE
TOSTUDENT GOVERNME
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Tennis team qualifies seven to State
By LONNIE ADKINS
Guardian Sports Editor
Several members of the Wright
State women's tennis team will
compete in the Ohio Division III
State -Tournamentthis weekend
at Wooster, as a result of
qualification at last weekend's
satellite tourney «t Wittenberg.
Number one singles player
Jody Flommersfeld won theij topsingles ' championship
from
among the nine satellite .{earns.
The senior from Greenville, seeded number one. defeated opponents from Central State, Cedarville and Wittenberg to takeiffirst
and advance her season record to
.3.
11-3.
Flommersfeld teamed up with

sophomore Betsy Fitzgibbon to
take the number one doubles.
Championship, defeating the
same three schools. The pair have
a fine 9-4 doubles record this
season, while Fitzgibbon .possess
a 7-6 mirk in second singles spot.
She won one of two matches in
the tourney and qualified for state
competition by receiving a bid,
although she didn't place in the
necessary top two to receive, an
automatic-bid.

Pequignot and senior Sandy
Hentges combined their talents in
second doubles competition to
take first place at the hands of
Bluffton, Ohio Northern and
Wittenberg opponents, while increasing their season's record to
10-3.

Sports
•
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ANOTHER SENIOR
from
Greenville, Rachel Pequignot,
qualified at number three singles.
She defeated third singles players
"from Fmdley and the University
•tif Dayton, , before losing to Ohio
Northern and settling for second
plafe and a season record of 8-6.

Women's Tennis Team 1981 top raw IcA to rijrkti Katie McDenaott, Sandy Hentges, Uaa
Smith, Karen Kinlin, Rachel Pequignot, Teresa Wendell, Coach Shirley Griffith , Bottom rotfi
Jodv Flommersfeld, Amy Showaltor, Mandy Wilson, and Betsy Fit*gibbon.
Number four singles player
Lisa Smith also received a bid for
the state tourney, after winning
^ one of two matches. The freshOman's record now stands at 7-6. j
Junior K«tie McDermott placed
Second in the number five singles
position to advance to state
action. She defeated Bluffton and
• Ohio Northern players, before
falling to opposition from Wittenberg.
SENIOR MANDY Wilson and
Junior Teresa Wendell were the

OWN A VW?
JODY FLOMMERSFELD
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NEW PAGE MANOR BARBCR.f STYLE
g
55^4 AIRWAY RD. PAGE MANOR SHOPPING CENTER
9-6 MON. -FRI.
6:30-5:00 SAT.
STUDENT SPECIAL—.
"
[•S HAIR STYLE. SHAMPOO. CUT. BLOW DRY. $7.00
REGULAR CUT S3.00

loOQQaQOOQOOQOOOaOOQOOOOOOOOQQOOOQQQO!

COUNTRY VIEW CONDOS
Chy of Huber Heights. E. Troy Pike, 11 new coodos.
Atch.Gar,. W7W carpet, 2 baths, F.P., Family room.
30-yr mortg starts at 11 percent; S3000 will get you in.
No restrict ionsagainst co-ownership by friends.
No restrictions against owners & friendship rent.
Save.5$ in Income &x'by ownership; Inflation'hedge.'
Leave aaiae, phoM at 236-9336

Independent

Parts 4 Repair

Fairbom
87S-5422

I

HOT!

THIRST? ^
Come to
j HOWARD YOST'S
Drive - thru
: 2-minutes from
W.S.U.
: on Airway Rd.
I (80 Brands of beer )
! REAL COLD. .

remainder of the Raiders to
qualify. The two teamed up to
take second in third doubles,play,
winning two of three matches to
improve their season mark to 8-6.
WSU placed second as team in
the qualifying tourney behind
host Wittenberg,' whose" entire
teams thus qualified to advance to
the state tourney.

The Daily Guardian . WSU's
student newspaper is always
accepting application from people interested in working in the
ield of journalist^.

The tournament will take place
this Thursday through Saturday
with top players advancing to the
Regionals the following week.

Contact us at 873.-2505
or in our office
046 UC

FLY JETS YOUR FIRST YEAR
Your salary b oaly a part of the fantastic career
that awaits you *»an Atr Force pilot or navigator.
The Air Force flying program offers you more than
116.000 to start, plus valuable experience.
And your officer's commission will give you
strong' executive credentials. Air Force-benefits
include 30 days annual . paid vacation, worldwide
assignments, medical and dental care, graduate
education opportunities, and more.
It's a great opportunity, if you're a senior or
graduate student between the ages of 18 and 26;
you may be qualified for the Air Force

Contact:
T/SGT. JOE MARTIN
21 East Fourth Street
Dayton, OH 45402
Phone: 223-8839
/ j \ ) 0 Si
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Guardian dutlfled ads a n
b*e to Wright State Uahwnity
rtodests and too CMta per
word (or all ottor*. AD free »d*
wffl appear a miTtmam <4 two
time* n l e a a reubmlttoff.
F a n * may be obtained at the
Guardian office, 046 UoKer-

Classifieds
For Sale
78 BUICK Skylark, V6, Automatic, air, power steering, PB,
AM stereo, 8-track,- tinted
glass, folding back seat, cruise
control, HB. good on gas, like
new $3200 call Carol' at
875-3469 after 6 p.m.

HEIP WANTED: Horseback
riding instuctors for summer
camp. Write: P.O. Box 280 St.
Paris, Ohio 43072 of phone
513-663-4558.
NEEDED: Someone to type
from cassette tapes. Must be
highly accurate. Contact J30.

1972' PONTIAC in Rood condition, new . tires, four doors,
radio-cassette, feOO-Call 429-

WANTED: If vou want to sell
English Composition 111 and
112 books. Please contact
mailbox #E207 or phone 8788552 after 6:00pm.

' FOR SALE.: 1971 Ford Torino
wagon. Reliable vehicle, new
tires.Needs body work. Make
offer. Call after 6p.m. 4292584:

WANTED: One centetfielder
and/or radio station general
manager. Positions interchangeable. Apply 044 University Center.

For Sale: 64 Ford Falcon ns perfect, yery, very dependable. $800 or best offer.
Contact Gary Mailbox 16 or call
.372-2868 r

1 am looking for a 500 or 750
Honda Racing Cycle-Price
range $1,000 or $1,500. Put
note in Box A286.

44Jt.

Ford Granada '75, A/C, Stereo
system with cassette, belted
radial, leaving tne country.
Body need minor paint job, but
engine in Excellent condition.
"'72 Toyota Celica, Farrari red'
Absolutely no rust. AM/FM
cassette stereo, Michelins with
plenty of-tread. Make offer
252-8886.

ForRent
share
• ROOMS available,
home, brick quad-level in
suburbs. 5 miles to WSU, in
Forest Ridge - Call Joan or
Bob 233-4672.
.. WANTED: /Straight person
to rent house 2 blocks from 3rd
& Smithville. $40/wk. Leave
name and^phone number in

Wanted
WANTED: 1 or 2 persons to
share a two bedroom apart:
ment, 10 minutes walking
' distance from WSU, very nice
apartment, carpet, walk-in closet. utility room. Call 429-4417
Available May 1.

Apartment available for rest
for June-September: Only 5
minutes from WSU. For more
information, call 879-4861 or
drop a note in mailbox T88.
Nice 1 bedroom apt., dose to
WSU, S175 A utility/month.
Call 252-8568 or 879-2043

Furnished apartment for sublease over summer at Amity
Green. Rent is $180 plus
utilities.
For information
contact Wendy Ward at room
116A Hamilton Hall.

ABSOLUTELY no cans or
bottles will be allowed on the
premises of'May Daze. They
will be confiscated!!

Personals
Seeking genial person of either
sex to share a car trip (decision
to u$e whoever'! car is stingiest on gas consumption negotiable) to Virginia on the
weekend of May 29 to June 2.
Please contact Ricky Rousl) at
Box B77 Allyn Hall.
HAPPY
BELATED 88th
Birthday to all of the Fuzzies.
Founded April 17, 1893 at
Lombard College.
Ride the Bat at Kings Island.
Win 2'season passes 50 cents a
chance at May Daze booth.
SAM (Society for Advancement of Mgt.)
Natalie:
I hope you had a fun weekl I
sure had fun giving you the
clues. See you tonight!
Xi love, Your big sister
RD*A:
The only impression 1 wanted
you to get was a good one.
RAF

Diane (- Where have you
disappeared to?' You'd better
stop by sometime soon or I'U
have to send the Chipmunk
Cheek Patrol out looking for
you.
Your long lost buddy

ROBERT, Thanks
candy. Tarn

for

SCUBA DIVING
SWIMMING
SCUBA RENTALS
AIR STATION
I* TRAMPOLINES
SUNBATHING
K SNACK BAR
PICNICKING
I* FREE PARKING

Country-cUan. air, freedom from trqffic
noises, park-like surroundings — these
form the setting f o r . the jewel that is k
Sportsman Lake, sparkling pure spring
water, unpolluted, as clcan and pure as
Nature intended it to be.

7CEDA8VILLE
!SPORTSMAN
, LAKI

WANTED: 15,000 partiers.
It's May Daze, 1981 and it's
coming May 8 from 10 a.m.-5
p.m. Be by the water tower all
day to celebrate the rites of
spring!

Van lhe MidwcU'i belt in diving
•ad swimming fun. This unique,
ipring
12-acre like, open
every luramer, offers a large,
grassy, picnicHun bathing area.
doeK, raft, slide, and diving board
fQr your enjoyrpent.
DAYS AND TIMES OPEN :

7 DAYS A W KKK
From9 A.M. til V KM.
SEASON.
Memorial Day thru Labor Da;

L

INTER CLUB Council presents
May Daze May 8, 10am-5pm,
by the water tower. Rainaate
is May 15. Lots bf food, fun
and music. Let's party! (no
cans or bottles allowed)
• Open
Night in the Rat on Thursday,
May 7. Come on out and show
your talent. Applications may
be picked up at either-UCB or
WWSU. Trophies to be award-

To Ace, George, and James of
Sigma Phi Epsilon:
Thanks for your .generous
donation of pennies to the best
sorority on campus. We love
oulotsl!
ie Sisters of Delta Zeta

R

CONGRATULATIONS
to
WSU's Alpha Xi Delta's who
are ranked third out of over
100 collegiate chapters in the
United States for acheivement.
You, really do deserve it.
Congratulations.
CORA, I don't know why the
other one didn't nvjke it.
Thanks for another great
quarter. X X X O O O
Love Rick.
NORA, Get ready for Friday!
Let the good times roll.
Maschini

alty Ceater.
Paid ada wffl appear aa
many timet aa m j a n t l d hy
Che advertiser.
lot Don-atadent ada..No CJaaalfled ada will be accepted aear
the I
IS YOUR CLUB losing members? Want to find them?
Want to draw more than flies
to your meetings: Hot diggitv
dog, this is your lucky day! A
compilation of all Wright
State-affiliated clubs and organizations is being
by a wonderfully ainbil
Com 141 group. If you want to
_be represented in this aweinspiring directory, drop off a
sheet of paper containing all
pertinent intormation(officers,
ials, etc.) in either mailbox
15 or K589, no later than
Friday, May 1.

S

COL. GLENN Day Care - close
to University— Weekly or
daily hours, 426-3028.
R.B. Happy Birthday from the
Phi pledge class of Beta Phi
Omega.
FOUND: In or around University ' game room on or about
4/9. one army fatigue jacket.
Contact box#I88 if you can
- identify jacket and its contents.
„!T—O.S to the
C&N:R!T#L!T—O
Beta Theta Pi Spring Zeta
fledge- class;. Nick Nixon,
Larry Schoppe, Larry Freeman, Dave Moorman, Fred
Hairston, Dave White, and
Dale Self* Good Luck, you are
. going to be THE BEST.
#1 Betas
TO THE CRANIO.
If you want it - I reach down
and "crank" it ylurself! Now
leave me alone!
HEY LICK and Gang!.
I'd like to thank all of you for
one heck of a week in N.Y.,
N.Y. It is something that'win
keep me spunking and. de-

$&3ii£.r therest

of my

Truly, Hitler Youth

Inter Club Council presents

May Daze
Friday, May 8
10a.m.- 5 p.m.
By the water tower
Raindate May 15
Band times

10 a.m.-Noon
12:30-2:45 p.m.
3:15-5 p. m

The Dates
DYSBand
llluziori

ADULT CHILD
S3.50 tl.50 •

SPORTSMAN LAKE O.U.S. ROUTE 42 • CEDARV1LLE, OHIQ4S3I4D (513)766-3041
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